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to advise qn policies
by Vickie Pape

A new advisory board to the
:University Union for planning and
policy is currently underway and will
begin action as soon as members are
chosen.
''The board will serve as a policy
and operational advisory for the Un
ion," Tom Holden, Student body
President, said Sunday.
Bill. Clark, area head, University
Union and student activities, said
Friday the board "will be like RHA
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(the Residence Hall Association) is to
housing."
"The RHA does not run housing,
but any ideas or suggestions it makes
are taken to housing for their consid
eration. It is an advisory board to
them,'' Clark said.
The new board will take over
responsibilities of the Union Planning
Committee, Holden said.
The Union Planning .Committee was
formed by the administration to inves
tigate operational problems of the
. Union.
"The Union Planning Committee
submitted a fofJ:11al report on the.
. future of the Union. Now the Union
board will be inserting input into the
policies and new construction of the
Union." Hplden added.
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Weather to

"The ·Union Planning Committee
was just that; a planning committee.
Therefore when they finished their
report, they finished their job,''
Holden said.
"Personally, I feel that with the
Union 'Operating at a deficit, the
administrators of the Union feel they
need more student input� " Holden
said.
The Board will consist of one
student executive officer selected by
Holden, and two representatives from
the University Board selected by the
board itself.
UB members will be included .OA.tAe
committee be�ause Clark felt they
should have input since many of their
various activities take place in the
Union, Holden said.
·

The Board will also include one
faculty member selected by the Facul
ty Senate and two student senators
appointed by the senate speaker and
approved by the full senate.
In addition Holden said he will
select three students to serve on the
Board.
"I have heard a lot of complaints
and different things concerning the
Union's operation from students. This
would be the perfect time for students
.

to do more than just complain," he said.

up .

warm

rain to California is swinging -down into
The frigid temperatures and five-inch the Gulf of Mexico and then coming
snows that hit the Charleston area last back up our way. All of our storms have
.. oved along with jet stream," Krause
, week may be on the way out this week ·,.m
'
as the temperatures are predicted to· said.
get warmer.
.,
Krause added that the last three snow
Monday will be partly sunny and
storms that have hit the area have
warmer, with a high in the low or mid
moved "along the same jet stream."
30s. Monday night will be mostly
More chill bit into the area Saturday
cloudy and warmer, with a low in mid
night as the temperature dropped to
or'upper 20s.
minus 3 degrees at its lowest, although
Paul Krause of the Geology DepartSunday experienced a high of 24
ment
said
Sunday
the
weather
degrees.
freshman Margaret Shurtleff examines a painting at the "Interpretation: An
Charleston and the surrounding areas
Krause said he does not forsee any
1gement of Paintings and Flowers" exhibit held Sunday at the Sargent Art
have experienced is the result of a
immediate melting of the snow,
. The exhibition will continue through Feb. 10 with only the pai ntings
."repetitive pattern."
although it "shouid warm -up a little"
1yecl. (News photo by George Brich�cek)
"The same jet stream that is bringing
later in the week.

by Ed Cobau
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tudents join in choosing f acuity merit awards
inating faculty for the more than
in outstanding faculty merit
ds for 1976-77, president Daniel E.
rvin said recently.
outstanding faculty awards are
recurring monetary awards to
lty members for their outstanding
ibution to the. university in
ing and commitment to students,
.earch,
community
service
or
,fessional
development,
Robert
'ner, University Personnel Com(UPC) chairper'son said Sunday.
maix mum, of 23 ,$400 ·'awards is
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available, he said.
Weidner said that in the past merit
awards were "annualized, and the
award was included in the faculty
member's base salarY:"
"What the award amounts to is sort of
a bonus," he added.
Weidner said the money for the merit
awards was allocated from the Board of
Governors- (BOG)
"discretionary
money."
"The discretionary money is the
money that was left over after the BOG
made salary adjustments under the
contract- with the AFT (American
Federation of Teachers)," W�idner said.
...
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Weidner added that only those faculty
who are members of the AFT-BOG
collective bargaining unit are eligible for
awuds:
All nominations must be in the
president's office by Feb. 15. The
president will announce the names of
the faculty members who will receive
an award no later than April I, Weidner
said.
Weidner said that the nomination
procedure would have a. feature that
other merit award programs have not
had.
"An eligible faculty member can be
nominated, , by a student," he said,
-
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"which is quite new."
Marvin said recently that "it is im
portant
for
students
to
make
nominations because I think it is ap
propriate for these people who are the
direct recipients to have a say in the
support of their professors whom they
feel are doing their best job."
"We are the only one· of the· BOG
institutions which has opened the
nominating
process
to
accept
nominations from students," Marvin
said.
"It gets the faculty evaluation pmcess
out of the concerns about the d irect
financial implication of the process."
. --
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Israel defers troop tal ks
JERUSALEM (AP) - ·The 2.5-month-old Egyptian-Israeli peace drive, caught in a
crosscurrent of distrust and bitterness, came to a virtual standstill Sunday as Israel
decided to suspend the talks on a troop pullback in the Sinai Peninsula.
The Israeli Cabinet met for 3.5 hours and voted not to rejoin th.e Cairo talks,
which had begun earlier this mon�h after the Christmas day summit meeting of
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat and Israeli Prime Minister Menahem Begin in
lsmailia, Egypt.
'
The Israeli action, coupled with Egypt's withdrawal last Wednesday from parallel
political talks in Jerusalem, brought the peace campaign started by Sadat .last
November to its lowest ebb, and it seemed to leave the United States with the
task of trying to resuscitate the talks.
.

(Association of College Unions International)
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Carter: Reduce deductions
WASHINGTON (AP)- President Carter, while calling for income tax reductions, is
asking Congress to take away deductions for state and local gasoline, sales and
personal-property taxes and to red e the allowance for medical expenses.
But even with those changes, the Carter administration says, the president's total
program proposals would mean lower taxes for virtually all taxpayers earning less
than $100,000 a year.
When the tax cuts and the reduced deductions are combined, the effect would
be to lower the tax bill of a typical $10,000-a-year four-member family by $312; at
the $20,000 level, the cut would be $270. A single person earning $10,000 would
pay $34 less; the $25,000 earner would realize a $245 reduction.

Events:

y.c

Sunbelt could gain seats
WASHINGTON (AP) - Nine seats in the U.S. House of Representatives will have
to be reapportioned, giving more representation to Sunbelt states, if current
population patterns continue until 1980; accqrding to figures released Sunday by
the Census Bureau.
Florida and Texas would each gain two seats, and Arizona, California, Oregon,
Tennessee and Utah would each add one representative to their delegations
because of projected population changes between 1970 and 1980, the study
shows.
New York would lose three seats and Ohio would lose two. Illinois, Michigan,
Pennsylvania and South Dakota would each lose one seat.
'

·

New head·offers GOP aid
WASHINGTON (AP) - The man slated to become executive director of the
·Democratic Party offered to help the Republican gubE!rnatorial nominee in New
jersey last year after working in two unsuccessful primary campaigns to unseat
Democratic Gov. Brendan Byrne.
Dan Horgan, a professional political . consultant whose most noted ac
complishment was his handling of Jimmy Carter's 1976 presidential campaign in
Ohio, says the offer was not serious. And New Jersey Republicans say they were
suspicious of it because of Horgan's Democratic background.
Nevertheless, Horgan acknowledges submitting a $340,465 bid to apply his
political expertise to Republican Ray Bateman's general election campaign against
Byrne, who was seeking his second term.
The Eastem News is published daily, Mo11day through Friday, at Charleston, Ill. during the
fall and spring semesters and weekly during the summer term, except during school vacat;ons
or examinations, by the students of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription price:
semester:

$1 tor summer only.
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Fate ()f �Wilniington 1 O ne�r
RALEIGH, N.C. (AP)- Gov. James Hunt will go on statewide television Monday to
announce a decision on pardoning or reducing the sen�ences-of the Wilmington
10, whose case has drawn attention internationally and become politically volatileat home.
The case of those charged in a firebombing during a 1971 racial distrubance puts
the first-term Democratic governor between international opinion and his
constituency at home.
The case arose out of the firebombing of a grocery store during racial
disturbances in Wilmington, a city of about 45,000 located on an inlet along the
North Carolina coast. The Rev. Benjamin Chavis II and eight other young black
Wilmington men were convicted of the firebombing and conspiracy to fire on
emergency personnel during the· strife. A white woman, since paroleq; was
convicted of being an accessory.

Finals to be
Held Feb 10th, 11th
at the U. of I.

Chess
Pool
Foosball
Tabl.e Tennis
Frisbee
Bridge

Deadline for Sign-up at Union Lane�:
January·24, 10:00 pm
·

Congratulations To.Our New
,_

-

Tri Sigma Pledges
Becky Anderson
Mary -Biondolino
Nancy Blazek
Jan Boyd
Debbie Curtis
Agnes Dallas
Sheila Gourley
Janet Gutzler
Missy Hanson
Lisa· Howarth
Susan Miller
Niki Moe
Diane Potthast
Kim Silke
l<elly Soendker
Patti Venard

Sig ma Love,
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by To°' Keefe

Ballots for the election of the
Eastern chapter's American Fed
eration of Teachers (AFT) president
and vice president will be mailed to
AFI' members Monday,: a union
member said Sunday.
Herb Morice, chairperson of the
election committee said the ballots
must be returned to him by noon
Friday "and we'll count the ballots
in the Alumni Room of the Union
and announce the winner there."
Only two candidates have return
ed petitions and therefore are the
only candidates on the ball<;>t;
Morice said.
He said the candidates are cur
rent vice president Floyd Merritt of
the Speech Department and Frank

Abell of Booth Library.
Write-ins of AFT members other
than Merritt'. or Abell will also be
accepted, Morice said.
He said the candidate who re
ceives the most votes will be elected
president, and the candidate who
receives the next highest number of
votes will be chosen vice president.
The election is_ being held to fill a
vacancy caused by the resignation
of the current president, Richard
Dulka.
Dulka resigned recently to accept
the position as - legislative director
for Illinois AFT local 3500.
The "winners will serve until
Dulka's term of office was to expire
which will be in November, 1979,
Morice said.

M.S. program okayed

·

mattresses in Lawson.
Rich Bauer
Residence Hall Association (RHA) The bunkbeds were built as an RHA
sident Rod Hasler said Thursday . project last fall. .
In other business, Nancy Nyland
·k on bunkbed frames for dorm
>idents will be completed this week- and Dave Heiman, both from Carman
and all of the frames should be Hall, were nominated for the RHA
ibuted by next week to students vice-president post and Vickie War. dein. of Andrews Hall was named as
·ho ordered them.
A delay in the distribution of the the lone candidate for secretary.
.es was caused by an error in the The positions of vice-president and
secretary were left vacant with the
struction of the frames.
Hasler said the frames were made resignations of the former vice-presi
•rding to the size of the mattresses dent Bob Heberer and secretary Deb
Taylor Hall, until it was discovered Devine, who left to take jobs as
.t the frames were too large for the resident assistants.

pciety to show Australian film
Audubon Wildlife Society will
:nt "Into Australia's Red Center"
7:30 p.m. Monday in the Union
'ltion Grand Ballroom, Lawrence
1t of the Zoology Department said
.y.
Admission to the program is $1 for
and SO cents for students.
The film depicts types of wildlife in
·alia including kaolas and kanga-

�

roos, he said.
In addition, the film includes some
lesser known wildlife including the
mallee fowl, the fairy penguins and the
ostrich-like emu. and Australian par
rots.
Hunt said the film will be narrated
by Audubon members Greg and Linda
McMillian, who traveled 8,000 miles
through Australia for the film.

A new master's level program in
environmental biology was approved
in December by the Board of Higher
Education and is set to begin next fall.
Leonard Durham, director of the
division of life sciences, said Sunday.
Eastern has tried unsuccessfully for
three years to get the new
- program
approved.
In both 1975 and 1976, Durham said
the Board of Governors (BOG) had
approved the program but the BHE
had not.
He said one of the BHE staff
members had not favored the program
and had kept it from going to the full
board for approval.
The program, which has been
initially allocated $20,000, _will offi
cially go into effect next fall semester
although- Durham said they are ac
cepting students now.
Most of the $20,000 will be used for
graduate assistantships, Durham added.
A few new courses will be added to
the life science curriculum to round out

_

Monday, Jan. 23 6:�0 p.m.
1509 2nd St. Behind Bur�er King
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the program, Durham said.
New courses on aquatic insects and
aquatic plants are scheduled for the
fall semester.
Other upcoming new courses in
clude Advanced Terrestrial Ecology, a
graduate internship, seminars and
thesis hours.
Students who , complete the new
master's degree will be qualified for a
number of environmentally oriented
jobs, Durham said.
They will be able to ''take over as
project leaders for environmental on
sulting firms," Durham said, whet eas
current undergraduates in that f eld
have not been able to ge1 the
supervisory positions.
Durham added that departm<"D s of
conservation want persons wit at
least a master's degree.
Student demand was the .nain
reason for instituting the new pro
gram, Durham said.
''There was a good, strong d( mand
by students in the field to try t< get a
master's program in environ nental
biology," Durham said.

by Denise Hesler
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Street light installation is.safe
The City Council's recent. decision to
install three street lights for the Carman
Hall .crosswalk on Ninth Street and a new
streetlight at the corner of Fourth a·nd
Grant Streets is wise from both a safety

and a practical standpoint.

Hall residents and those in neighborin

Editorial

apartment complexes.
Ninth street has also been dangero
with the high amount of traffic and, wi

motorists who travel at high rates of speed

Consequently, the three high powered

.
Lincoln

streetlights to be installed for the Ninth

long

Street crosswalks will promote the safety

been a hazardous crossing for students
going to classes and for those who
patronize Marty's at night, the danger is

of persons using the crosswalk and help

strBet

The

near

corner

the

complex

Stevenson-Douglas

has

decrease

the

potential

for

further

ac

cidents.
All too often, motorists complain that it is

increased twofold.
The inslallation of a

o

streetlight there

pr ves to be beneficial for both motorists
and pedestrians, since the view of each
will be greatly increased.

difficult

to

see. someone

mov

crossing

the

At night, the potential for accidents wi

motorists exceeding the speed limit w·
minimal

lighti.n g

is

. increased.

However, with more lighting afforded th'

highly

used

area,

the

potential

wou

certainly be decreased.
The efforts of the per sons involved I

street and certainly the streetlights will

getting

help eliminate this safety hazard, since the

concern for the safe ty of the students w
use these public services.

·

c ross walk

is used daily by both Carman

the

lights

installed

reflect th

Psst! Wait a week before you get your books
To·m Keefe

Dear Reader,
.
You ar� hereby invited by fhis-tolumnist to heed
the sage advice of several students in their effort to
avoid long hours of standing in long lines at the
Textbook Library. Their (and my)advice: Wait a week
before getting your textbooks.
What are the advantages? Like I said, you will avoid
those long lines which wound around inside the
library as students attempted to squeeze into the
building in order to escape the hostile elements
outside.
When I went, the atmosphere was much more
relaxed and peaceful than it was
when
students frantically fought to get the textbooks which
they would not need during the first week anyway.
One and one-half weeks after the library opened
for spring semester, and one week after classes
.began, a small group of about 25 students shuffled
along, patiently waiting their turn to get their books.
Kay Potter, a freshman, said she waited "so I didn't
have to . wait in the great big lines they had last
week."
But don't you get behind in your reading?
"No, if I need a book, I borrow it," she said.
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Letters

The general concensus of the people I talked to '
was that textbooks are not needed during the first
week of classes, as Dan Stephenson, a graduate
student in zoology said.
"Very seldom do you need them the first few days,
and some books you don't use all semester/'
Stephenson said.
So you do not have to worry about getting behind.
In case you are the worrying type, though, take
comfort in the words of Terry Hill, a sophomore
business-management major.
Hill agreed that not having your books during the
first week of classes "can .give you a bad start," but he
suggested a way for you to keep up with those
students who foolishly risked frostbite to get their
books early.
Hill said he found it "easier to go to classes and take
'
notes. That way you can get away without having
textbooks."
And if escaping the cold is not enough reasons to
·
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Phone -bills

Editor,
I. -would like to thank the persons
who wrote in about th.e trouble they
have had with the Illinois Consolidated
Telephone Company.
I come from a town where the phone
company is smaller than the I.C.T.C.
On our bill each month, under the
call, is the time of how long the call
was.
I thought· all telephone companies
put the time on the bills, until I received my bill from the I.C.T.C.
What guarantee do the students
have
are not being overEastern News· chargedthatforthey
long-distance calls?

to the
Editor

·
Eastern Illinois University
Charl e ston. Ill. 61920

Editor-in-Chief. .. ..... .. . .... Dave Shanks
News Editor . .. .......... ....... Lori Miller
Managing Editor . ........ ...... Norm Lewis

.. Marcel Bright

Campus Editor . . .. .. ..

.. Ed Cobau
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. ... Tom Keefe

Government Editor ..

Photo Editor . . . . .... ... .
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. .. :Craig Stockel
..... Mark Hillard
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I think it's time the I.C.T.C takes a
look at what their phone company
would be without EIU.
Mary Beth Bertram

Blind faith

Editor,
In Tuesday' ·s (Jan. 11) paper an
article concerning a possible increase
in the tuition quoted Dr. Marvin as .
saying that while he has mixed
emotions concerning a possible raising
of tuition costs, he will fully support
any BOG decision on an increase.
It is nice to know that the president
of this university has chosen to side
with the elitist group of ·individuals
·
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comprising the BOG rather than
the 10,000 students here at EIU,
mention the thousands of other
dents at state universities.
It is also nice to finally realize
such an exhaustive search was
essary to finally �elect Dr. M
our university president. App
the BOG was concerned that
should come up with an individual
is satisfied with being their pup
who, like any good soldier, would
their arbitrary mandates unqu
ingly.
In view of President Marvin's
ed emotions" concerning a hike
tion, his support for the BOG can
be labelled as ''blind faith."
Bill Enn
SUR& Ii WI��.
\i'0 folZ.
M�L f!lL\0

(Editor's note:
two-part accou1
hnpressions as
&stern's spring
time. Sue Leib
for two and on
by Sue Leibfort
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put ott getting your books a little later, try thinki
about the poor Textbook Library workers who
swamped during the first week of school.
Laura Follenweider, a Textbool<-Library worker,
"the majority .of the people were here during the
week."
She recalled a chilling conversation she had with
couple of students during the big rush last week.
''The line was pretty long outside, and I asked
couple of people how long they had waited ou
The people said they waited one a11d one-half
out in the cold for their books," she said.
So listen to what these students have said; the
to. beat the crowds getting textbooks is to w�
week or two before you get yours.
But hurry, because when word of the short
gets out, more and more people will put off ge .
their books.
I can see the headlines now: ''Thousands
students crowd outside Textbook Library to beat
crowds."
And the crowds will be 25 people and myself,
did not listen to everyone else and got our te
the first week, hassle-free.
.
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eporter gets inside (scoopJon the Gre(#k rush

(Ecltor's note: Following is the first in a

rt account of a staff member's

en dange rou
�
raffic and ' wi·
ra tes of spee

lnDmsions as she went through
's spring sorority rush for the first
Sue Leibforth has attended Eastern
two and one-half yea..S.)
Sue Leibforth
·

•

acciden ts wi
peed limi t w·
in cr ea sed .

Rush was "Greek to me," It was like
ing into the campus pond and
g a reflection of what my college
would have been like had I pledged
sorority:
Taking this assignment to write a first
account of my experience gave
a chance to see how sororities
their "rushees" and how the bid
regret system worked.
'&lrority rush is a system that is set up
introduce girls to the seven
hellenic council organizations on
pus. It allows the girls to meet
,rofity members, and see if they_ want
·
join their chapter.
Rush also allows the sorority to
rmine whether they want the girl to
them.
1sh consists of a series of short
'1es. The first is open house where
visit each house for about 20
:tes, followed by three parties
·e the bid and regret system is used
narrow down the number of houses
girl is interested in and the number
'rls attending each party.
final party is the most extravagant,
skits or ceremonies, and is the final
to get the girls to pledge.
all started when I signed up for rush
the University Union. The girl in
rge told me my rush consultant
M call me later that afternoon and
·

g afforded th

i>oten ti al

wou

oaks
�tie later, try thin'
�ry workers who
of school.
!<_Library worker,
e here during the

·

·

rsation she had wi
ig rush last wee k.
utside, and I ask·
�
ey had waited ou
'ne and one-half
-�she said.
.nts have said; the
is to w
lextbooks
!)UrS.
ord of the short
,.pie will put off g1

·

·

handed me a booklet with information
about each sorority and what to wear at
the parties.
By seven o'clock that night, I found
myself wondering if I had put down last
semester's phone number. But shortly
thereafter the phone rang and a girl
introduced herself· as my rush con
sultant. She apologized for not getting a
chance to visit me, but told me to read
the booklet, and that she would see me
9:30 a.m. Saturday.
At 7:30 a.m.- Saturday I found myself
trying to decide what I could wear that
would look nice, and be comfortable.
By 9:30 I found myself sitting in a room
of girls, listening for my name so I could
meet my rush consultant. We paired up
with our consultants and they drove us
to each house.
The first houses were fun. The girls
met us at the door singing familiar tunes
to which the words were rewritten to
describe
life
in
their particular
sororities. As we walked in the door a
girl took our coats, gave us a name tag
and escorted us around the house. We
toured the bedrooms, TV rooms and
kitchens.
They also showed us their pins,
pictures of greek week and formals and
·
their pledge books. We met everyone
in the house, including the house
mother and president.
Following the house tours we all
congregated into the living room and
heard more songs, got back our coats
and moved on to the next house.
, In some houses the girls were kind and
eager to meet us, while in others I felt

(S e e RUSH,
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During the hectic week of open houses and parties, rushees have much to
think about, ine
. luding the big decision--which house to pledge. (News photo by
Craig StockeJ and Janet Janes)
·

, For..1 Smoker

IB�monm �� �

Tonight - Monday January 23
at 8:30 pm in the
Chapter House
956 S ixth S t.
For· TransportCJtion and Information
ph. 345-9523

-

345-9081 345-3007

Sigma Pi offers oppOrtunities
... to learn
President Marvin's
concerning a hike
ort for the BO G c
s 'blind faith."
Bill Enn
!

·

... . to_ develop
•

. . . .to part1c1p�te
•

••

..._to co·mpete
'

... to create
.
. ... to· relate

\

·
The. finished man is a Sig�a Pi

---

• .... , .
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News

·

Schoo l Works hop series
to give election information

C hess tou rney sign.-u p set
Sign-ups for a chess tournament
to determine two �op chess players

to �te in a National tou,mammt will be

said Sunday.
The date for the elimination
tournament here will be discussed
at the Monday signup session,
Stokes said .

by K. J.

held at 1. p . m . Monday in the Union
addition Illinois Room.
The two will be sent on to the
Students can also sign up for the
American College Union national tournament by . contacting · Union
. chess tournament, set for later this bowling alley manager Harold
spring . .
Gray.
.
.
.
Ainencan College Union 1s a .
Eastern Chess Qub member
' ' nationwide organization of student
unions which have gotten t9gether Marvin Dandridge competed in last
to sponsor recreational tourna�ents year ' s national tournament finals,
Chess Club adviser Fran� Stokes Stokes said.

'greek' to report er

(C o n t in ue d fro m p a g e 5 )
pushed through the house as i f this was
"one m o re group-out of the way." There
were times that I felt as though I were in
the Girl Scouts again, and other times
that I felt I was having t�a at the ladies
auxiliary.
Traditionally, the open house has
been set up in two evening' pai;t:ies.
However, this term we visited all of the
houses on Saturday.

ampus C'.•ps

C

Fellowship to meet

The men's group of the Fellowship of Christian
Athletes will meet at 8 : 30 p . m . Monday i n the
U n ion addition Tuscola-Arcola Room .

Political Studies meeting set

The Student Senate Political Studies C om ·
m ittee will meet at 4 p . m . Monday in the U nion
addition Student Government Office. C hair-

1 g 1·s open to
J oe D awson sat·d th e me et·n
all students interested in joining the committee .

person

4:30

·

Toward the end of that day, we were
counting how many houses were left to
visit. Even our rush consultant com
mented that she wished open house
would end because she had "other
important things to do."
After . we finished visiting the final ·
house, we were dropped off at the
Union where we were instructed to fill
out preference forms for the next party
and information sheets.
On the .
preference forms we were to choose
four of the seven houses we had visited.
Tne information forn:is were sent to
each of our house choices and contained all of our high school and college
activities anp what our parents oc
cupations were.
After such a busy day, I had a difficult
ti me deciding which houses I wanted to
visit again. I based my final decision on
which houses were the most courteous
,
to us, and d1dn t push us through. .
·

The workshop , which will be held
from 1
p . m . to
p . m . Tuesday in
the Union addition Charleston-Mat
toon room, is expected : to include
several area. school district officials.
Terry Weir, Charleston
· assista n t
school superintendent, said recently:
' 'This workshop will deal mostl
with general information for are
districts regarding the April schoo
board elections , Weir said.
Weir added Charleston officials are
mainly concerned with the redistrict
ing of some area townships , which

:30

' ·

Rush is

Pringle

-One of a statewide series of work
shops to aid school districts with
school board election problems will be
held Tuesday.

affect school board ele ction districts.
The Charleston school board Wed
nesday night amended its school code
and changed its election districts from
townships to Congressional townships.
The changes, which were effective
October 1 , 1977, are applicable to
the April 8 ·board elections .
A second change by the board
involved the election ballot used by the
board. The new ballot must designate
the congressional township in which
the persons hlnning for board posi
tions reside .
"We need to find out exactly how
this is going to affect us, ' ' he added.
Eleven other workshops will be held
Tuesday through Thursday across the
state.

he Latest Style
for Guys & Gals
a re a t

.

Hair Affair
345-57 1 2
.

1 409 " E " Street - Across from W i l b Wa l k e r
open M onday - Saturday 7 : 30 am

•

.

.

· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ··
· ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · � · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· ·

Mon - Foot Long Hot Dog w!Chili
with Boston Baked Beans

$J U

Tues

Pastromi and ·Cheese

$1M!

Wed

. Corned Beef and Cheese

Thurs - Ham Sandwich
Fri - Tuna Salad Sandwich
Sun

French Dip Hot Roast Beef on
Kaiser Roll

Bagels are

now_

$1.14-

available in the Rathskeller
also

sandwiches can now be purchased on
onion &· kaiser rolls for $.15 extra.

All

95¢

$1 MI.

$1U.
90¢

ve r n m e n t
m men d ation
presi dent
the Stud
uer said.
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Seymour

members of a student•
•taff executive comstudy
which will
i's student court system
recently chosen and will
work soon; chairperson
Dotzauer said Friday.
will re-evaluate the
branch of student
nment
and
make
dations to student
president Tom Holden
the Student Senate, "
:r said.

Objectives of the study inelude reviewing the appeal
process of J-boards and courts,
roles of . advisers and roles of
the courts, he added.
The commission will also
examine training of justices and
consistency within the court
· system itself.
"At Western, justices have to
pass a written exam before
taking office," Dotzauer said.
"Here the justices are elected
and trained afterward, so it is
not as demanding, " he said .

amendment to the student
1ent constitution that would
a procedure to fill Student
vacancies was tabled Thursday

·er, Trish M altb ia the only
from the off-campus district

9 0¢

The commission also plans to
review the guidelines of court
conduct
and
procedures,
Dotzauer .said.
Student members of the
commission are: Julie Sullivan,
junior; Katje Broeren, freshman;
Nancy Nyland, junior; Alan
Hargrave,
residence
hall
senator; Pat Boylan, senior and
Dotzauer,
who
is
also
executive vice president.
Counselors are Te9 Phillips
from McKinney , Doris Enochs
from .Pemberton and Keith

available to fill the vacated seats has
already filled a seat vacated by · the
resignation of former speaker Jack
Chor.
·

The Proposed amendment states
that in the event of an insufficient
number of candidates to fill a vacancy,
eligible students can petition _the
senate Legislative Leadership Com
mittee for senate membership .
If- approved by the Legislative
Leadership Committee, the candidate s
will be recommended to the senate for
approval .
The proposed amendment was
tabled until next week ' s senate meet

Kohanzo from Stevepson.
Gerhard Matzner,
school
service personnel, is the only
faculty
member
on
the
commission, but "more should
be added soon, " Dotzauer said.
"The commission should be
meeting real soon, but no
definite date has b�en set, "
Ootzauer added.
Helping the commission's
efforts will be Dennis Caraway,
current student Supreme Court
chief justice, Dotzauer added.
"There will be input on my

Studies committee for further exami
nation.
Learnard said the combination of the
two committees would "be efficient
and cut down some of the bureau
cracy. "
A by-law change that would give
each individual committee the power
to interview non-senators interested in

part and I will help Don with his
obi,e ctives
wi thout
over
st�pping my bounds," Caraway
said.
The committee is the second
of its kind to be formed in three
years.
The other committee, chaired
by
Judy
Remlinge r
then
assistant to the student body
president,
helped
to
im
plement the elimination of the
University Court to streamline
the system to two courts.

Previously ' a non-senator was re
quired to be interviewed ari d approved,
by the Legislative Leadership commit
ee before join_ing a committee .
Senate committee chairpersons
were also approved at the meeting.

\

345-7 832

In other business, a proposal by
Residence Hall Senator Mark Learnard
to combine the Public Relations com
mittee with the Campus Relations
committee was sent to the Political

-

joining that committee was also ap
proved unanimc>Usly at the meeting.

body and .fen der repair

ing.

1607 Ma dison St.
Charleston, Ill.
6 f920

-

The Men . o f

95¢
$1 ll

$1 li

-1

mendment proposed for vacancies in Senate

its.

$1 il

• ••••r• •• ••

1t udent -facu lty commission to study. courts

Senate.
senate also approved a new
process for non-senate com
members and selected commit:rsons.
,
current student government
ion states tJ:iat any open
seat in a given district shall be
� the losing candidate· in that
who received the next highest
the prior election.
amendment was proposed bee
the resignation of two senators
lack of eligible students to fill

$1 jg_
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Lambda Chi Alpha

/

l nvite You to Our Forma l Rush ,
Tonight at 6 : 3 0 pm
Lambda C h i Alpha House
1 532

For Ri des
Call
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Street

and Informat i on

3 4 5-9 0 84

. .' .

S ports

•astern M e ws

8

S ports

M o n day . J .m . � 3 . 1 9 7 8

Swi 1

Wo me n c age rs sweep th ree games in 24 hours
b� Btlb � 11senbeny
F.1 � r ,· rn ' s women ' s basketball team
" ,' n

r tm.·e games within 24 hours this

" .- .· k ,· n d as it ripped its record to 5-4

w i t h· wins over Danville Junior Col

_k g e . Western Michigan and Green
ville College .

A switch in defense by head coach
Melinda Fischer, coupled with excel
lent off-the-bench performances from
Huber and Beth Riser lifted
Eastern ' s women cagers over Danville
Junior College Friday, 58-36.
" We got off to a slow start and
Lenora Williams (who scored 10
points) was really hurting us offen
sively. We started out man-t�man
then switched to a 1 -3- 1 zone.. That
seemed to cool them down, " Fischer
said.
In the 1 -3- 1 zone the Panthers
displayed awesome defense through
out the game . Carolyn Archer, a
freshman from Mundelein, showed
great quicknes s , making numerous
steals in the second half.
Eastern, trailing 19-9 in the first
half, came back with 16 unanswered
points to take a 25- 1 9 halftime lead.
Danville cut the Panther lead to
three in the first minute of second half
action, but Huber and Riser put the
game out of reach with their amazing
shooting performances.
Huber scored 11 points while shoot
ing an . unbelievable 7 1 per cent from the
field, while Riser netted ten and snot a
mere 63 per cent .
" Sally (Niemeyer) wasn' t hitting
and Willy (Lisa Williams) couldn't get
going. Our starters just weren't click-

Joe

·

t; ryder (44) makes a
s t r o n g move to the basket for two of
h e r s i x points in the women Panthers
g a m e a g ainst Danville Friday ni g ht .
Lois

· · �o

·

Easter� p r e v ai l ed in the contest

36.

58-

( N ew s Photo by B o b Nasen beny)

ing tonight.
"I started our tallest players so we
I think after playing top-ranked could matchup with their height. Pat
Memphis State Monday, the girls were Cherridy, (Western Michigan' s All·
taking the game a bit for granted, " American center) , was really bother·
Fischer said.
ing us. We were trying to pass over
" Our bench did a fantastic job . Joe her and it wasn't working-, so we
played just excellently, she had very worked around her, " r
JSCher said.
good moves , " Fischer added.
" I felt that if we stayed within four
Williams, Lois " Bo" Cryder and
to six points of them we could win. I'm
Marche Harris each dumped · in six
just really happy with the girls'
points to help the Panthers in its win
performance , " she added.
over Danville .
Joe Huber showed good moves
Tough defense and a 57 per cent team
under the basket by totaling 13 points
shooting performance tn the second in the game, and Sandy Thorpe's
half enabled Eastern' s women cagers
second half shooting performance
to overcome a 10 point deficit and .
totaled eight points .
defeat Western Michigan 68-61 Sa
' 'I was esp'ecially thrilled with our
turday.
rebounding.
We out-rebounded them
Western Michigan , taking control of
2
1
1
0
in
the
second
half. Joe really
the game for the first 30 minutes, saw
it' s lead diminish to one as the the job underneath , ' ' Fi�r said.
Eastern, playing its second game of
Panthers began to rally.
the day only four hours after the first,
With 7 :49 left in the game the
grabbed an early lead and held on to
Panthers took the lead for good with
Sally Niemeyer' s 20 foot basket.
It defeat visiting Greenville College 62·
51 Saturday night.
was the first time the Panthers had
" I was. pleased with our perform·
grabbed the lead since early in the first
ance , but we could have done better.
half.
" Sally played just great; today was We didn't play to our capabilities
the first time she scored in double tonight. We looked slow , but that was
figures since the Memphis State game probably due to the two games we
played today , ' ' FISCher said.
and she was really hot, ' ' Fisch:r said.
Only occasionally did either team
Jody_ Furry and Lois Cryder came off
work the ball inside , due .to a tough the bench to pace the Panthers to its
zone defense employed by both teams.
third win in two days by scoring 10
Westem Michigan applied a full
1 1 points respectively.
court press at the start of the secoi:id
Sally Niemeyer, who scored
half, which gave Eastern some prob
points earlier in the day against
lems, but the Panthers soon broke the Western Michigan, was ' 'just
press and had an easy two-on-one at out against Greenville' ' , . F!Sdter
the basket.
mented.
·

did

by Ron Cohe11

Joe Nitch
swi mm ers to �
of the Ind ian .
Syc amo res in
day, at the La
Nitch , the J
can bree zed to
the 1 000 yar
the 200 yard
finishing sec�

. freestyle even
less than two
entry.

His victory
a grue lling e
lengths of the
many mee ts f�
·

Eastern ' s He
observed tha
victory was dt
factors .
" I didn 't re·

Mis a

and
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Sprin g Sem ester Trips

111 •·�;.;,���::
CHA .. l E S T O N , ILLINO IS

Ski Trip to Winter Park Colorado

March 23-30

Depa rts Cha r leston T h u rsday M arch 2 3 _ at 1 1 : 00 a . m .
Arrive W i nter P a rk F riday March 2 4
D epa rts W i nter Park Late Afte r noon M arch 29

Easte rn hea
Instructs his tei
tempo of the g '
Lantz Gym .

Arrive Ch a rl eston M a rch 30

·

Tri p i n c l udes 5 nights l odging with 6 persons per roo m , sh uttle se rvice a va i l a b l e on regu l a r basi s to sk i area , a nd
comprehensive acci dent ins u rance on each pa rticipa nt. Equi prnent renta l of sk i s , boots , a nd poles ava i l a b l e at a n
·

add itiona l

cost of $30.' 0 0 .

Tota l Cost o f T r i p $2 04

Pay me nt Sched u l e -

. $50 .00 n o n -ref u n dable paid by J a n u a ry 2 3
Total o f $90 .00 n o n -refundab l e p a i d by Febr uary 2 3

A ll t rips in c lu de

B a l a nce d ue by M a rch 9

ro und trip mo tor coach

_Daytona Beach Florida March 23-April 1

t o and fro m Charleston 

Sign -up a n d further informa tion

ava i la b le .fro m Directo r of Co nfere n ces
and Schedu ling, Phil Lindbe rg, University
Union or ca ll 581 -386 1 .

. Departs Charleston M a rch 23 at 1 1 : 00 a.m.
Arrives Daytona B each Ma ren 24
Departs Daytona B each M a rch 3 1 at 2 : 00 p .m .
Arrives C h a r l eston Apr i l 1 a t 2 : 00 p.m. ·

F i rst class a cco m modat ions .at Days I nn M ote l with optional trip to D i sney Worl d
ava i la b l e a t e xt ra cost o f $ 1 4 .00.
Payment Sched u l e 

Total Cost of T r i p $ 1 68 ·

All Bar.

$20 .00 refunda b l e pa i d by Feb rua ry 1
B a l a nce pa id by M a rch 1 6

Ski Trip to 'Devils Head, Wisconsin February 1 0-1 2
Departs Char leston F r iday , February 1 0 at 4 : 00 p . m .
Depa rts Devils Head Sunday, F ebruary 1 2 at 5 ;00 p . m .
T r i p i n cl udes 2 n ights, l odgi n g with 4 persons pe r room a t M a d i s o n , W isco ns i n H o l i day I n n , 2 day l ift tick et a n d
comprehens i ve acci dent i n s u ra n ce .

E q u i p me n t renta l of sk is , boots a n d poles ava i l a b l e at a d d i t i o n a l cost a.t D ev i l s H e a d .
Tota l Cost o f T r i p _$8 3 D u e by F e bn,1ary 1

.

1h pl

(Ladie.

. •.... , .. .....

M onday, Jan. 23, 1 9 78

Swi m m ers ease by l ri d i ana State i ri d ual meet ·

ur s

by Ron Cohen
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e
st,
r
on
held
.. ad and
b nville College 6�
iwith our perform·
have done better.
i� our capabili'
� slow , but that w
re two gam es

score," the coach said. "It was a
combination of us swimming well and
them swimming poorly. ''
· The Division�I -Sycamores now have
a record of 1 - 1 and Padovan considers
them a better club than their Lantz
Pool performance indicated.
"They (ISU) haven't swam in -a
competition meet for quite some time
now," he said. "They were probably
affected by the long layoff just like we
were last week at the Illinois Intercol
legiates. ".
Eastern won an impressive 10 of the
His victory in the 1 00 yard freestyle, meets
1 3 events.
All-American J o e N itch is a l l smiles
'I gruelling event consisting of 40
The
other first place Saturday , after winning the 200 yard
s of the pool , was the third in as winners Panther's
were Dave Watson, 50 and b utterfly , one of two events he won
y meets for Nitch.
100 yard freestyle (22 . 6) and (49 . 2)
( N e w s photo by Peg
for the day .
Eastem's Head Coach Ray Padovan respectively; Mike Parratto, (200 yard M ercer)
:erved that the large margin of individual medley, (2 : 05 .2); Bill
200
yard backstroke, Eastern's relay teams were also
1ry was due to a combination of Spangler,
(2 : 0 1 .9) and Mike Roessler, 200 yard
successful, winning both the 400 yard
:ors.
medley and the 400 yard freestyle.
"I didn't really. expect this . kind of breaststroke ( 2 : 1 7.8).

The team of Spangler, Joel Ed
wards, Mike Foley and Roessler won
the 400 yard medley (3:44.3) and Scott
Bolin, Watson, Foley and Charlie
Dunn were easy winners in the 400
yard freestyle relay with a time of
3: 18.4.
Freshman diver Al Cymbal, diving
with five stitches in his forehead, won
the one meter diving event and
grabbed second in the three meter
event to lead the Panthers in that
category.
Eastern received a severe blow over
the weekend when their other top
diver, sophomore Kurt Merrill was
declared lost for the season due to
recurring back problems.
The -Sycamores talented freshman
tanker Tom Nelson was impressive in
winning both the 200 and the 500 yard
freestyle events to pace ISU.
The Panthers next dual meet action
will be Saturday at Western Kentucky
University .

Joe Nitch paced Eastern 's men's
swimmers to a 7 6 1 12-36 1 /2 drubbing
of the Indiana State University (ISU)
Sycamores in dual meet action, Satur
day, at the Lantz Pool.
Nitch, the Panthers Jr. All-Ameri
breezed to individual wins in both
.e 1000 yard freestyle ( 10: 1 2 . 7) and
:the 200 yard butterfly (2 : 02 . 9 ; while
' finishing second in the 500 yard
style event with a time of 4 : 59 . 2 ,
than two seconds behind the ISU

•

·

·

·

·

iss-e d -Pho enix fre e: thro ws· k�p t Ea-s te rn alive
·

(Continued from page 1 2)
Green Bay to pull even at 25 .
Assistant coach. Bud Scott, who The Panthers were led by Thomas'
scouted Green Bay, said "many 20 points, the only one to score in
people did not realize he was not a double figures. Anderson led Green
good free throw shooter, and he is the Bay
with 18 points.
one we wanted to foul . "
The
Panthers outrebounded the
The first half ended with Green Bay

·

real well but we didn't get the ball
inside near as much as we should
have," Eddy said. "(Lance) Jones did
get inside and also did a real fine job of
getting the ball inside a couple times
to DeWitt."
Eastern will travel to Rensselaer,
Phoenix 26-20 with DeWitt pulling
Ind.
·in a 7 : 30 p.m. contest Monday
down eight caroms for the game high .
against St. Joseph and will return
"I was surprised we did o'Ut rebmi'nd home Wednesday against Indiana
them, " Eddy_ said . "I thought we did Central.
_

·her said .

i.ois Cryder came
the Pant hers to i1
,v s by s coring 1 0
ely.
, who scored
the day ag
, was "just poo·
ville" , . Ftsdter

.�

·

owning a 28-25 margin .
Eastern had a chance to go into the
lockerroom up by one but a traveling
call against Mumford with 18 seconds
left set up Green Bay ' s three tt0int
lead. Bryan Boettcher tipped in a
missed shot with five seconds left in
the half
the lead.
The first half was a see-saw affair
with the lead changing hands eight
times. The biggest lead of the first half
was held by Eastern at 4-0 and Green

for

s
Eastern

head

coach

Don

Eddy

ts his team to slow down the
of the game Saturday n i g ht in

Bay at 1 7 - 1 3 .
With 2 : 00 remaining i n
first half
and Eastern leading 25-23 , a technical
was whistled on the Eastern bench.
The technical , a two shot
enabled

the

Con g ratu l at ions to o u r
De l ta P l' edg e C l a ss

foul,

Gym .

/

,

Mari i e ,-Berse l l

Ii area, a nd

H o l ly Bow m a n

ava i l a b le at a n

Ma rie Deg n a n
Caro l Ei s l e

Ladi es N i.ght

Chris ti Fl ood

·

Tonight & Every
Mond ay

Mo n i que J ea n es
Ma rt h a Klo ppen burg

. A U Bar Drinks

1h

Mi m Mo rl ock

price
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Wom e n tan ke rs
fo u rt h i n to u rn ey

by Carl Gerdovich

Dekalb· A nu.rrber of individual per
formances earned Eastern's women
swimmers a fourth place finish in the
Northern Illinois Huskie Invitational
Saturday afternoon.
Eastern totaled 202 points placing
behind Northwestern(363), Northern
Illinois University(289), and George
WUiiams College (244) . Augustana Col
lege and Loyola finished fifth and sixth
respectively.
Having not swam against any of the
teams prior to the meet, and being
considerably smaller, coach Sue
Thompson's squad did well in the
competition.
' 'Being as small · in number as we
are, we had some excellent individual
ists, '' assistant coach Ellen Whale
said.
''The girls did very well. I think the
score reflects the quality we have in
comparison to our small number,"'
Whale said.
Karen Moss won first place finishes
in the 100 and 200 yard breast stroke in
times of 1:13.3 and 2:38.
Lori Harris also took first place
finishes in the 500 yard free style in
5:33.9 and the 100 yard free style in
:58.2.
Eastern's diving team ;tdded to the
point total with Sue Berdan's second
place finish and a fourth place fo l lo w 
up from Nigicy Sharpe in one-meter
diving.
Harris added a third place finish in
the 200 yard free style in 2:07.3. Marty
Mulder and Chris Cooper added fourth
and fifth place finishes, which Whale
said is really overlooked.
"Those fourth, fifth and even sixth
place finishes are very important. You
don't realize how much those points
can add to your overall score," Whale
said.
Lori Harris set a new pool record at
George Williams College in Eastern's
82-49 dual meet loss Friday night.
Harris recorded a time of 5:33.8 in
the 500 yard free style in breaking the
old school mark.
The loss drops the women's dual
record to 'o-2.
Despite the loss, individual efforts
again highlighted the Panther cause.
Harris and Marty Mulder won first
place finishes in free style events with
Ginny Kreutsiger and Karen Moss
taking seconds in the 50 yard back
stroke and the breaststroke.

Badmint on team s weep s tourney
by Julie Penne

Eastern's badminton team got back
on the winping track after a month
long layoff, sweeping the Southern
Illinois University Invitational this
weekend in Carbondale.
The Panthers totalled 69.5 points to
finish ahead of Illinois State University
(ISU) 49.5, Western Illinois University
(WIU) 46, Southern Illinois University
(SIU) 10 and Blackburn, who did not
· score. Three of the eight teams
entered, Ball State, University of
Tennessee-Martin, and Mississippi
University for Women, cancelled be
cause of weather.
Head Coach Robert Hussey said he
was pleased with the squad's per
formance and the strong teamwork
th�y showed.

"I was extremely happy with our
win. It was a team victory with
everyone contributing to the score,"
he said.
Aiding in the win was the Panther's
number one seed, Mary Stupek, who
lost in the finals of the Ladies
Singles-Class A. Stupek lost to Wes
tern's Nancy Stark, 3-11, 11-6 and
11-4. Stupek then bounced back to
team with Kay Metzger to take the
Class A doubles championship from
Sherrie Friedman and Karen Neetz of
ISU 15-8 and 15-4.
Judi White won the Class B singles
over Jean Hesny of Western 11-1 and
11-0. Freshman Marina Jennings de
feated teammate Erin Hussey in the B
Consolation bracket for the champion
ship 11-8 ·and 11-3.

In Class B doubles, White paired up
with Rose Hodel, lost 15-5, 12-15, 15-9
in the championship match to Cheryl
Douglas and Deb Knight of Westem.

Panthers in d u al

(Continued from page 1 2)
12-1· record on the line as he meets
Pete Froelich.
Clinton stresses the first th�
matches as being the vital ones for the
Panthers.
"If we can get at least two wins '.'
the first three matches, it should set
the tempo of the match and put
pressure on Illinois," said Clinton.
The Illini's strength lies in those
first three divisi�ns, and with Rick
Johnson, their 190 pound performer.
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1 977 Hallmark Cards, Inc.
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Two r e c or d s set
in cag e gam e

Valentine's
Day is
Tuesday, Feb. 1 4

Two Lantz Gym . record s were set
d u ri n g Eastern's 4 5-44 loss to the
U niversity of Wiscor:isin -Green . Bay
game Satu rday evening.
.
The fewest poi nts sco red by a team i n
Lantz was set' b y Easte rn with its total of
44 . The p revious record had been set
by DePauw in 1 9 76 when it scored a

Rem em ber ,
With Cards· and G i fts Fro m

total of 45 in a 7 6-4 5 loss to Eastern.
G reen Bay tied the o l d record with its
score of 45 points.
The second record set was the fewest
rebo u n d s by a team playing at Lantz.
Green Bay grabbed o n l y 20 rebounds
b reaking the 1 966 record of 2 1
rebound s. . thqt hq q P!?�!1.
C leveland State U niversity.
•
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Goodyear
H·78 1 5-ir:ich
1ile snow tires. New. SA- 800
ll'flP and PL·.1 20 turntable
:flloneer . 345-3 1 5 5 .
25
•

For Rent

Female roommate for
Needed:
Village Inn Apt. Rent. $65 per month .
Call 345-3708..
---���--- 2 3
Needed roommate to share Lin 
colnwood Apt. across from Buz . Lab.
Call 345-2809 or 345-38 5 1 .
-�������- 2 3
1 girl to sublease in Brittany .
January rent paid. Call Kathy: 58 1 -

AVON EARNINGS CAN MAKE '7 8

Jan . 23-Feb. 3

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

SUMMER JOBS guaranteed or
largest
Nati o n ' s
m o n ey .. bac k .
directory. Minimum fifty employers
per state. Includes master application .
Only $ 3 . SUMCHOICE, Box 6 4 5 ,
State Colleg� . PA 1 68 0 1 .
--,----------,.-�2 7

����- 4
·2
��
One male roommate needed for
single roo m . Home is located 3
houses from campus . Call 348-8284.
_______ .2 7

Goju Shorei Karate-Free lessons!
East balcony, Lantz gym Mon-Thurs.
6 : 30-8 : 3 0 .
���� 3 0
Dairy Queen now open ! ! 1 1 a. 111 . - ..
7 p . m . Sun . , 2 p . m . -7 p . m .
������3 0
Experienced editing for theses,

Announcements
Any and all typin g , call Vicki 348·
������·26
....�
...

�

call

8022 or Evelyn 345-68 3 1 .
----00
-=--- --Buy your carry out beer, liquor &
wine at Bob's Package. Everyday low

dissertations and
ticles . 348-8 9 7 3 .

fast and efficient. 345 - 7 7 5 5 .
--0
----� 0
Fast
345-23 2 4 .
Oven ,
Pizza
delivery-take out.
__00
__

·

IS f)(Je

1DOAY?

\

�� J,::--.
, rr �
.

_______

23,25,27

�

Formal Rush tonight at 6 : 30 p . m .
1 532 4th S t . Cati 345-9084 for rides
and informatio n . See you there .

Lost a nd Found
call

348-024 1 .

-�����- 2 3

Lost: Gold lady's wrist watch last
Thursday n ight (Jan . 1 2 ) at Ike's. If
found, caU 5 8 1 -5603. No questions
asked . REWARD.
-�����-2 4

You gi ve �s 50 ce n t$,
and we ' l l te l l 9,000
st udents what you
have to s e l l . . .
. . . or buy
. • . . or a nnounce
. . . or rent

.

L KNOii), 5/R.
I CAUEIJ 7HE
OEPAl@fEJ{(
SECRE'!ARIE.5,
ANO 7Hl3YiL
Be BRINGING
TH/3M MOUN/)
/ WAY.

Fou n d : Siberian huskie.
eyes. Call 345- 7 7 2 4 .

FAR IJEHIND!
\

Brown

25
.
Lost : Man 's winter coat in Ike's o n
Jan . 1 2 . Description : green , brown ,
and white plaid with brown fur coat.
NO questions asked. $ 1 O reward,
call 345-3 5 9 1 .
_____ 2 7

,
taJK, I (JJ45 HOl'IN6
70 AVINO 716Sll&ECT
OF/ttlTIER5 7T>KR,

) '(.

/J/Ell.,. 71ilL
71/t?M 70 HllfQtt/
I f)()N'r KNOW
HO/A/ a/E 60T50

¥ffi691 iiiii ;

COST PE R DAY :

���� 2 3

please
If fou n d ,
Generous reward.

•
.

CATA/L)(jf//3S !

���� 2 3

Lost: Ladies Waltham digital watch .
Lost between Lan tz Bld g . and U n ion .

�/ /JUT..

�

81/T I HAV13NT
HAO A CHANa
TO PRICE ANYTHING YCT! r
HAvtN'T EV/JN
SEEN 7Hl5 YEA/(5

23
Chris, Happy birthday ! Let us
together spend the years to come
rememberin g 2 Corinthians 1 2 : 9 , 1 0 .
Forever in h is love, Bette.
______

-�����- 2 3

l!f CL.AS5 ()(£5, aw 'rfJ(J
7HINK CF/Wt F£A5(Y{ a.Ht
r,ve Sll)(JtJ)N'T ee
� GPOS5/..YIN5UCTBJ
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Formal Rush tonight at 6 : 30 p . m .
1 532 4th St. Call 345-9084 for rides
and information . See you there .

01
20- 50% off everything this week at
the Plant Orphanage . 1 5 1 4 Tenth St.
______

CONSIPERJN6 )t1t'R 5IZA8I£

�

_______

Gail a n d Claudia: Merry Christmas
- late . David' and Sara

tECTIJR& ffe, F11/0 IN PA,q

•

Pregnant? Talk to us. We care.
Birthright. 348-85 5 1 . Weekdays 3 till
8.

. .2 3
Jacqueline Bennett Dance Cer.t&rBallet aod Jazz Dance. For adults and
teens. New class to start Feb. 1 .
Limited enrollment. Call now. 3457 1 82 .
----�.
--

-������-.mwf

>s,MR.�'
� MfMJE/lSOF �
AllJllfNCe CYJUIJJN7"
I �/i5? HaP MJTTCJN6 7H!tT
\
l
"t()(J'/?& 5TaVE/)
70 7HE 61US!

7lfe Bl/06er

Formal Rush tonight at 6 : 30 p . m . ,
1 532 4th St. ·Call 345-9084 for rides
and information . See you there .

Make Gateway Liquors your party
center--kegs available at all times--fast
courteous service--close to campus.

•

�
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This
could
have
been
your
classified ad . To find out how , call·
Marty at 5 8 1 -2 8 1 2 , or check the _
order form at the bottom of the ·
page . . . today !

'--�����-2 3

DOONESBURY

·

������ · ·

24
Formal Rush tonight at 6 : 30 p . m . ,
1 53 2 4th St. Cajl 345-9084 for rides
a n d informatio n . See you there.

Typing. Term papers, business
letters, theses, dissertations. Mrs.
Finley, 345-6543.

0

ar

Plant Orphanag e . 1 5 1 4 1 0th St.
Widest variety, lowest prices.

��������-1 6
-::----::
openings
D & D enthusiasts:
available in Wilderness campaign . Call
5 5 7 2 for details.

Former Uni Stereo repair dept. now
located independently a t Kenny's
Most
Charleston .
Shop ,
Record
r e p a i re d .
equipment
stereo
Reasonable prices. 345-7 4 1 4 .
-�����- 2 7

--------�m wf

professional

Announcements

24
Papers .
Research
C o l l egiate
Thousands on file . All academic
subjects. Send $ 1 . 0 0 for mail order
catalog . Box 2 5 9 1 8-Z, Los Angeles,
Calif. �00 2 5 . ( 2 1 3 ) 4 7 7 - 8 4 7 4 .

prices.
----------00
--::--Experienced typist will type for you ,

ANY
f(,f(!lfR.

Announcements

A GREAT YEAR FOR YOU . Sell
America's leading cosmetics in your
spare time . No experifmce necessary.
Call now: 345·4 1 6 9 .

3 90 1 .

1 1

Please report class ified ad errors i m m ed iately at 58 1 -28 1 2 . A
correct ad w i l l appear i n the next editio n . U n l ess n otified�. we
cannot be respo nsi b l e for an i n correct ad a ft;er its fi rst i nsertion ,

Announcements ·

Wanted

Sale

... ,. ,. •. ..

>5, SIR..
SECJ<ETMY
EJlll)(QN's Al
� H8&.
l'll !ieNO

UH.. IUAIT II
MIA/Ur&. I
/XJ4/'T THINK
I'M lJP TO
5TAl<TIN6
MTH. . \

HIM IN ..
/

PRE51JEKT!I

HAVE I G(JT

·
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FOR.
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50 cents fo r 1 0 wo rds or l ess , $1 for 1 1 -20 wo rds. !>tudents get 50 per cent
d iscount after first day . if pa id in advance_ A l l ads undllf $2 M UST be pa id
in advance, Name and pho ne n umber a re requ ired fo r office p urposes.

NAME :

P H ON E :

ADDRESS : .

�D.'-,.b.�$t
• ·-.. !"� '·• '

. ........ . . �

;

..

Place ad and m oney in envel ope and deposit in Eastern News box in Union .
or b r i ng to News . off ice in Stud ent Services Building by noon the day
'•
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Green Bay escap e s Panth e r u pset
'

J

-,.

the opening half when it led 25-23.
With two minutes remaining J
Jacob snared a rebound off a Tho
miss and the Panthers held onto
ball , calling time out with 1 :27 left.
Eastern continued to hold onto
ball for the last shot and with 1
seconds again called a time out to
up its final play .
" We . wanted (Mike) Pickens
Thomas to shoot and the two (M
ford and DeWitt) to rebound, "
said. " It wasn't a great shot
decent for under the circumstances.
"I am not satisfi�d with the g
because we did not win , " Eddy
" But I am satisfied with the
because we did what we set out to
and also with our effort and m
concentration . "

by Rudy Ruettiger

The Panthers came close , but could
not quite pull an upset over top-ranked
Wisconsin-Green Bay Saturday evening , losing 45-44 at Lantz Gym .
Eastern had its chance for victory
when Charlie Thomas let fl y a 25-foot
jumper from the left corner with five
seconds left that bounded off tre back
of the rim .
Craig De Witt came up with the tip
but the ball rolled off the rim and
Dennis Mumford reb�unded under the
basket but could not put the ball
through the hoop .
On Mumford' s rebound shot, that
came with three seconds left , Mumford looked as though he was fouled
from b!!hind b.y a Green Bay player.
The officials saw it otherwise and the
Panthers had gone down to their
" Green Bay is so good at what
'
seventh defeat in 1 6 tries.
do., " Eddy said. " Their offense is a
The video tape of the play showed . part of their defense .
that Mumford was fouled on the play.
This is the first time we tried to
Head coach Don Eddy did not have a them on their terms . An d this is
comment on the game ' s most contro- first time we ever came close
versial play.
beating them since we beat . them
The game' s final basket came with first time we played them.
2 : 34 left to play when Green ' Bay ' s
A factor that kept the game
.
.
Tom Anderson htt a 20-foot JU mper was
the Phoenix inability t convert
from the right side of the free throw
free throws. Green Bay s ot 18
lane.
. from the charity stripe but could
Anderson had missed earlier on a convert
on seven
jump� r from the outside with 3 :00
T
he
Panthers
were only able
.
.
rematntng
but grabbed his own reshoot six times from the line and
bound and the Phoenix set the ball up
four of them .
for what proved to be the winning
A majority of the Green Bay
shot.
throws
were shot by center
.
.
East�rn had chmbed tnto a 44-43 Ripley, who
leads the nation in
l ead wtt? 3 : 24 on the clock on a goal
percentage with a 76 per
Thomas J�mper from the top of the mark.
key. It was Eastem ' s first lead since
·

·

�

·

·

(See MISSED. page 9)

Lance Jones (34) drives inside for one of the few Inside shots the Panthers
could muster against a tough Wisconsin-Green Bay zone defense. Eastern
dropped
Lance Jones (34) drives inside for one of the few inside shots the
Panthers could muster against a tough · Wisconsin-Green Bay zone defense.
Eastern dropped a 45-44 decision to the number one· team in the nation

Saturday evening at Lantz G ym. (News Photo by C raig Stockel)
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Unbeaten wrestlers to host Illinois in dual meet
by Brad

Patterson

The Eastern wrestling team will be
trying to prove state superiority Mon
day evening when it hosts the Univer
sity of Illinois at 7 : 30 p . m . in Lantz
Gym .
The Panthers, undefeated in three
dual matches . are coming off a 49-0
thrashing of Augustana College last

Boyd Breeding will wrestle in the
1 1 8 pound class for the Panthers , and
he will be opposing Gary Matlock.
Breeding will have his hands full with
Matlock, who was the St. Louis Open
champion at ' that weight. - Matlock has
been injured much of the year, and if
he is unable to wrestle, Scott Johnson

will take his place .
Wednesday .
Eastern' s Doug Schaefer has an
" This is a really big match , " said injured knee , and is doubtful for the
head coach Ron Clinton .. " Illinois is Illinois match . The 126 pound slot will
ready for us, and they want a win be filled by either Gil Duran or Bob
pretty badly . "
Pierce . Illinois will send Kevin Puebla,
The Panthers stack up well in . the who just became eligible this semes
individual match-ups, and Ointon said ter, into the contest.
though each match will be close .
Either Rick Johnson or Bob Mc
' • Almost everyone knows the person Quinn will oppose the Illinois Albert
he is wrestling against , and this makes Sullivan at 134 pounds·, while Ralph
for some real close matches. Every McCausland will be the Panther
weight class should be hotly contest participant at 1 42 pounds squaring off
ed. ' · the head mentor said .
against Ralph Cortez .
As far as the individual contests are
Eastern · s Barry Hintze will be
concerned, each team will have the facing Illinois' Bruce Cochran , who
advantage in one or two positions . won the Western Illinois tournament
while the rest o f the divisions are last weekend, at 1 50 pounds .
tossups .
Mike Polz will · be wrestling in his
" Illinois has a real good team, " said first dual match of the season at 158
Clinton . " They should finish in the pounds . facing Marty Williams of
upper div�sion in, the Big 1 0 , . which Illinois . and the Panthers' Bob Stout
means they ate very strong. A wiri for wili be· t,aking on ' Steve . Bnggs ·in th� ·
.

_
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·

·

Boyd Breeding, Eastern' s 1 1 8 pound wrestler, �ets up his Augustana
ponent for the pin in last week' s 4 9-0 Panther victory , Breeding will be
the key performers Monday , as the Panthers h ost Illinoi s . ( Photo by
Nasenbeny)

Eastern ' s Ken Lewis will be oppo� 
.
m g Ken Graham at 1 77 pounds . Robtn
Ayres , East�rn'_s 1 90 pound wrestler,
will be taking on lllinois ' Rick John-

son .
ln the heavyweight division,
tern ' s Dave Klemm will be pu
(�ee PANTl;IJ! RS , page

1 0')

·

·

Ea st�rn ' s
hig h for the
record 8 , 906
1 3 7 stu den ts
Glenn Wil
student aff�
enrollment fij

A water leak t
P hys ical Pla ..;)
nt
bro ke Sunday Ii
to by C raig �

